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Analyzing the Relationship Between 
Crash Types and Injuries in Motor Vehicle 
Collisions in Hawaii 

KARL KIM,· LAWRENCE NITZ, JAMES RICHARDSON, AND LEI LI 

A statistical model was developed to explain the relationship between 
types of crashes and injuries sustained in motor vehicle accidents. By 
using techniques of categorical data analysis and comprehensive data 
on crashes in Hawaii during 1990, a model was built to relate the type 
of crash (e.g., rollover, head-on, sideswipe, rear-end, etc.) to a KABCO 
injury scale. An "odds multiplier" was developed that enabled compar
ison according to crash type of the odds of particular levels of injury rel
ative to noninjury. The effects of seat belt use on injury level also were 
examined, and interactions among belt use, crash type, and injury level 
were considered. Differences between crash types and the effectiveness 
of seat belts are discussed along with how log-linear analysis, logit 
modeling, and estimation of "odds multipliers" may contribute to traf
fic safety ~esearch. Some implications of the findings for appropriate 
interventions and future research are presented in a concluding section. 

Over the years, there have been concerted efforts directed at reduc
ing mortality and morbidity associated with traffic collisions. In 
spite of these efforts, automobile crashes still claim thousands of 
lives in America and cost billions of dollars in medical treatments 
and lost wages. The relationships between collisions and injuries 
are complicated by the presence of multiple factors--environmen
tal, behavioral, vehicular, and others. It is sometimes useful to con
sider a causal chain of factors relating background driver charac
teristics to risk-taking behaviors, then to interactions among the 
driver, vehicle, and environment, thereby producing explanations of 
how accidents occur and what are some of the related health or eco
nomic outcomes. This study focuses narrowly on the relationship 
between crash type and injury level as an initial step toward devel
oping a more complicated model of the structure of automobile 
crashes and injury outcomes. 

The relationship between crash type and injury is one that 
deserves further inspection for several reasons. Obviously, all col
lisions are not the same-at least not in terms of the chance of injury 
or fatality. Moreover, although some studies have focused on spe
cific types of crashes (e.g., rear-end collisions or rollovers), it is also 
important to categorize types of crashes, not only to better under
stand the different causes of injury but also to understand how dif
ferent crash types suggest different types of intervention. For exam
ple, although head-on collisions suggest the need for more physical 
improvements such as roadway barriers, rear-end collisions point to 
the need for vehicle warning systems or more driver education on 
safe following distances. Broadside collisions may indicate a need 
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for signalized intersections. Rollovers may suggest the need for 
stronger vehicle standards or environmental changes. Seat belt use 
is included in the model because whether someone is wearing a seat 
belt is part of the physical circumstances of the crash. In the attempt 
to predict injury severity, it is logical to include seatbelt use as, in 
effect, part of the crash type. Seat belt use is expected to have a 
differential effect across crash types, (e.g., greater for rollovers than 
for sideswipes.) 

The present study is part of a larger effort funded by NHTSA, 
U.S. Department of Transportation, known as the Crash Outcome 
Data Evaluation System (CODES) project. Seven sites were 
selected, including the University of Hawaii, to build data bases 
linking crash reports, emergency medical records, medical claims 
data, and other health-related information. Grantees were also 
required to conduct various analyses of the effectiveness of seat belt 
and motorcycle helmet use. 

There are several reasons Hawaii provides an excellent site for 
the analysis described in this study. Hawaii is an island, isolated 
from the U.S. mainland, with a centralized system of government 
made up of four county governments and the state government. The 
state maintains computerized records of all major traffic crashes. 
With year-round favorable weather, a variety of different urban, 
rural, and suburban roadway and highway conditions, and a resident 
population of more than one million, conditions are good for con
ducting traffic safety research. Following a brief discussion of data 
and methodology the results of the modeling efforts, the estimation 
of model effects, and some concluding remarks are presented. 

SOURCES OF DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

In this section the Motor Vehicle Accident (MV A) file and the 
methodology for modeling the relationship between crash type and 
injury levels are described. The log-linear modeling approach is 
described as well as a method of computing an odds multiplier, 
which is a useful means both of summarizing the results of the 
categorical data analysis and of comparing crash type and injury 
categories. The relationship between seat belt use and injury and an 
estimation procedure for examining that interaction with the other 
two variables in our model are specified. 

The data used are collected by police officers dispatched to the 
scene of a collision. The data are collected under less than ideal con
ditions but represent the best and most comprehensive data avail
able on crashes in Hawaii. The information is entered by hand on to 
forms that are then sent to the Department of Transportation, State 
of Hawaii. Data from the forms are keypunched into a computer 
system, edited, and used for various analyses. This analysis is based 
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on all available data for 1990. It focuses attention on three variables: 
(a) crash type, (b) injury level, and (c) seat belt use. 

The crash-type variable was derived by examining each collision 
and the maneuvers of every involved vehicle. It is important to note 
that a distinction was made between vehicles that struck other 
vehicles (e.g., "rear-enders" or "broadsiders") and those vehicles 
that were struck (e.g. "rear-ended" or "broadsided"). 

The injury variable is based on a standard KABCO scale in 
which the major categories are "killed," "incapacitating injury," 
"nonincapacitating injury," "possible injury," and "uninjured." One 
question that remains unanswered is the reliability of police report
ing of injuries. This question is one that the CODES project will 
address, because the linked data will facilitate the comparison of 
police, hospital, and insurance company reporting of injuries. 

Seat belt use is a dichotomous response variable. It is a particu
larly interesting variable because Hawaii has one of the highest 
reported rates of seat belt use in the U.S. (J). Even so, the reported 
use rate of 97 percent in the MV A data exceeds the observed rate of 
85 percent. For many accidents, seat belt use is self-reported, 
because the driver has gotten out of the car by the time the police 
officer arrives. Hawaii's mandatory seat belt law gives such drivers 
a clear incentive to claim they were using a seat belt. The use rate 
drops considerably in the more severely injured categories, to below 
50 percent for killed. The reported use rates for severely injured or 
killed drivers are likely to be more accurate, either because the per
son is still in the car when the officer arrives or because the injuries 
and damage make it apparent that seat belts were not used. Even 
though greater overreporting of seat belt use in the less injured 
categories will increase the apparent effectiveness of seat belts, the 
effect is small compared with the total differences in use rates 
across the injury categories. 

The analysis was restricted to drivers of automobiles to ensure 
that exposure to injury was comparable, because there are differ
ences between front and rear seat, driver and passenger environ
ments. Single and multiple vehicle crashes are included. Frequen
cies and percentage distributions for the three variables are shown 
in Table 1. 

As seen in Table 1, the data used are categorical; that is, they rep
resent various categories of crash type or injury. There is a variety 
of different approaches for handling categorical data analysis, 
including log-linear models, additive models, and partitioning of 
chi square. For further discussion of the differences between these 
approaches, see the work by Feinberg (2). Only one variable, injury 
scale, can be construed as ordinal, thereby greatly limiting the use 
of ordinary regression or ANOVA-type procedures. Of the differ
ent approaches, the log-linear approach was selected because of the 
added convenience of being able to investigate the underlying inter
related causal structure, work with odds ratios, and estimate the 
odds of being in a particular injury category given crash type or belt 
use. At the same time, the log-linear approach allowed estimation 
of parameters and corresponding tests of significance to discern the 
size and relative nature of effects in the model. Although 
SAS/STAT CATMOD and BMDP were used to derive these 
results, there are other packages that provide adequate support of 
log-linear modeling procedures. 

There are different strategies for categorical data analysis and 
model building. First the relationships between different variables 
and injury level were examined. Characteristics of drivers, vehicles, 
and environments were examined, with the conclusion that crash 
type was a significant factor in determining injury. A model pre
serving categories of crash type was developed to see the differen-
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TABLE 1 Frequency Distribution of Variables 

Variable 
Frequency Percent 

Crash Type 
Head-on 927 3.1 
Rear-ended 5,961 20 
Rear-ender 7,287 24.4 
Broadsided 3,130 10.5 
Broadsider 3,134 10.5 
Sideswipe 8,945 30 
Roll-over 445 1.5 

Seatbelt Use 
Nonbelted 768 2.6 
Belted 29,061 97.4 

Severity of Injury 
K Fatal 29 0.1 
A Incapacitating 234 0.8 
B Nonincapacitating 2,364 7.9 
C Possible 3,086 10.3 
0 No Injury 24,116 80.8 

Source: Motor Vehicle Accident File, State of Hawaii 

tial injury outcomes. The objective was to build the simplest model 
that would adequately fit the data. Golub and Recker (3) use the 
method of log-linear modeling to analyze truck-involved freeway 
accidents. They consider the relationship between crash types and 
each of different variables, including collision factors, crash loca
tions, weather, and others. The log-linear approach strives to fit cell 
frequencies with an additive model, incorporating main effects and 
interactions between variables. This is a three variable model with 
variables C (crash type), S (seat belt use), and I (injury level). Typ
ically, an X2 or G2, log-likelihood ratio, goodness-of-fit statistic is 
used to determine the acceptance or rejection of the model. The 
best-fitting model includes all three main effects and all three pos
sible two-way interactions 

loge (m;Jk) = u + U1(i) + Uc(}) + Us(k) + U1q;J) + U1s(ik) + Ucs(Jk) (1) 

where m;1k is the expected cell frequency and u is the parameter to 
be estimated. The overall grand mean of the cell frequencies is u. 
Each of the subscripted u parameters represents a deviation from the 
grand mean due to that effect. For example, uc(J) is the crash type 
effect, with a separate parameter estimate for each crash-type cate
gory. In standard hierarchical notation, this model is denoted by 
[IC] [IS] [CS], where all of the lower order terms are implicitly 
included [see Feinberg (2)]. From the best-fitting log-linear model, 
the parameter estimates, u, are obtained as well as their statistical 
significance. 

Next, a log-linear modeling approach was selected in which the 
response variable (I) is expressed as a log odds (logit) because it 
allows, for example, the comparison of the odds of fatality among 
those involved in head-on crashes to the odds of fatality among 
those involved in other types of crashes. With the logit model, the 
parameters provide a measure of the magnitude and direction of 
effects of the independent variables on the response variable. From 
the log-linear model (1), using injury category 0, no injury, as the 
baseline, the logit model for injury level is 
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log,(m;iklmojk) = [u + U1(i) + uccn + Us(k) + U1cw> + U1s(ik) + Ucsuk>] 

- [u + U1(0) + Uqj) + Us(k) + U1C(01) + U1s(Ok) + Ucs(jk)] 

= [u1u> - uHo>l + [u1cw> - U1cconl + [u1s(ik) - U1sc0k>l 

= W; + Wc(j) + Ws(k) (2) 

where thew is the parameter to be estimated. Note that w is calcu
lated from the u estimated for the log-linear model (2). For more 
discussion of the relationship between log-linear and logit models, 
see work published elsewhere (2,4-7). 

FINDINGS 

The parameter estimates and the standard errors scores are given in 
Table 2. The fitted model produced a G2 (log-likelihood ratio esti
mate) of 32.4, with 24 df, and a probability of .12, signifying model 
acceptance. There are a number of different results shown in the 
table. The row of main effects shows the relative distribution of 
injury type. The effects of crash type and seat belt use are also listed. 
The table includes standard errors for each of the effects. Most of 
the effects are statistically significant (indicated by *) at the .05 
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level. The estimates provide a measure of the magnitude and direc
tion of the effects. For example, being involved in a head-on or 
rollover crash (positive values) increases the likelihood of being 
fatally injured, and being rear-ended (negative values) reduces the 
chance of being a traffic fatality. 

To better interpret the findings, Table 3 was prepared. This table 
enables comparison of the odds of injury against no injury (base
line) according to different crash types and the use or non use of seat 
belts. The presentation of the odds multiplier is a useful way of 
examining these data. To compute the odds multipliers, exponen
tiate both sides of the logit model, 

(3) 

The first factor is the baseline odds of being in injury category i rel
ative to no injury. The next two factors are the odds multipliers for 
crash type and seatbelt use. 

The baseline odds (the first row in Table 3) represent the odds of 
injury to no injury across injury type. The first column represents 
the odds of no injury to no injury, which is obviously equal to one. 
It is interesting to note that the odds are greatest for nonincapaci-

TABLE2 Parameter Estimates of Log-Linear Model of Crash Types, Seat Belt Use, 
and Severity of Injury (Model: [IC] [IS] [CS], G2 = 32.4, df = 24, p = .12) 

Severity No Possible Non- Incapacit. Fatal 
of Injury Injury Injury Incapacit. Injury 

[OJ [CJ [BJ [AJ [K] 

Injury Main Effect: u 2.281 0.56* 0.9• -0.99* -2.752* 
s.e .. 0.055 0.069 0.06 0.088 0.178 

Seatbelt x Injury 
Nonbelted: u -0.68* -0.54* -0.131 * 0.287* 1.063* 

s.e. 0.048 0.062 0.053 0.083 0.141 

Belted: u 0.68* 0.54* 0.131 * -0.287* -1.063* 
s.e. 0.048 0.062 0.053 0.083 0.141 

Crash type x Injury 
Head-on: u -0.914* -0.634* -0.23* 0.599* 1.18* 

s.e. 0.087 0.103 0.096 0.138 0.291 

Rear-ended: u 0.496* 1.074* 0.375* -0.548* -1.398* 
s.e. 0.18 0.182 0.182 0.231 0.701 

Rear-ender: u 0.683• 0.258* 0.024 -0.263 -0. 702 
s.e. 0.113 0.117 0.118 0.162 0.43 

Broad-sided: u 0.223 0.112 -0.065 -0.118 -0.152 
s.e .. 0.116 0.121 0.122 0.176 0.429 

Broadsider: u 0.408* -0.14 -0.082 -0.117 -0.069 
s.e .. 0.116 0.124 0.124 0.181 0.429 

Sideswipe: u 0.724* -0.175 -0.214* -0.219 -0117 
s.e. 0.116 0.124 0.124 0.181 0.429 

Roll-over: u -1.62* -0.497* 0.191 0.666* 1.259 * 
s.e .. 0.101 0.115 0.1 0.154 0.293 

*Indicates significance at p ~ .05. 
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TABLE3 Odds Multipliers of-Seat Belt Use and Crash Types on Severity of Injury 
("No Injury" is Reference Category) 

Severity No Possible Noni neap. In cap. Fatal 
of Injury Injury Injury Injury Injury 

[O] [C] [B] [A] [K] 

Baseline odds 0.179 0.251 0.038 0.007 

Odds Multipliers 
Seatbelt 

Non belted l.15 1.73 2.63 5.71 
Belted 0.87 0.58 0.38 0.18 

Crash type 
Head-on l.32 l.98 4.54 8.12 
Rear-ended 1.78 0.89 0.35 0.15 
Rear-ender 0.65 0.52 0.39 0.25 
Broadsided . 0.9 0.75 0.71 0.69. 
Broadsider l. 0.58 0.61 0.59 0.62 
Sideswipe 0.4 l 0.39 0.39 0.43 
Roll-over 3.07 6.12 9.84 17.8 

Source: Motor Vehicle Accident File, State of Hawaii 
Note: The odds of a particular category relative to no injury are calculated by multiplying 
the odds multiplier and the baseline odds. 

tating injury and smallest for fatal .injury. Other findings can be 
grouped by (a) relationship between crash type and injury [CI], (b) 
relationship between seat belt use and injury [SI], and (c) interac
tion effects among crash type, seat belt use, and injury [CSI]. 

Crash Type and Injury 

Although the baseline odds of being killed in a car crash in Hawaii 
are small, the odds of being killed increase greatly for those 
involved in head-ons and rollover crashes. The odds of incapacitat
ing and nonincapacitating injury also increase significantly for 
those involved in head-ons and rollovers. The odds of receiving an 
incapacitating or fatal injury for rear-end, broadside, and sideswipe 
crashes are considerably lower than the odds for head-ons and 
rollovers. If rear-enders are compared with rear-ended, the odds of 
possible and nonincapacitating injuries are greater for those rear
ended and the odds of incapacitating injury and fatal injury are 
greater for the rear-enders. Being broadsided appears to increase 
overall the odds of injury across category, compared with the broad
siders. Sideswipes had the lowest odds of injury across all cate
gories. Another interesting finding is that, although being rear
ended has the lowest odds of beirig killed (even lower than 
sideswipes), being rear-ended has the highest odds of possible 
injury (with the exception of rollovers). 

Seat Belt and Injury 

Also in Table 3 are estimates of the odds of injury to noninjury for 
seat belt users and nonusers. According to these results, the odds of 
being killed for nonusers of seat belts are 32 times greater than the 
odds for seat belt users. The odds of an incapacitating injury are 
nearly seven times greater for nonusers. In fact, the odds across all 

injury categories (K, A, B, C) are greater for nonusers than for users 
of seat belts. These findings also support other research that has 
found that seat belts are effective in preventing serious or fatal 
injuries. 

Other Interaction Effects 

To test for the interaction effects the log-linear model for crash type 
and seat belt use, [CS] as well as the saturated model [CSI], was also 
run. Significant interaction effects were found between rollover 
crashes and seat belt use, namely, that nonusers were more likely to 
be involved in rollovers than were users of seat-belts. It was also 
found that seat belt users were more likely to be rear-ended or 
broadsided than nonusers. These interaction effects were attributed 
to behavioral factors that were not controlled for in this study and 
will be the subject of future research. When the fully saturated 
model was run, no significant higher order interaction effects were 
found, demonstrating that the developed model is acceptable. More
over, the absence of significant three-way interactions suggests 
that the benefits of seat belt use, as described earlier, exist in all 
categories of crash type. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Two types of conclusions were reached. The first pertains to the 
findings, and the second to the methodology. The findings suggest 
that injury levels are related to crash type and that rollovers and 
head-on collisions produce the most severe injuries. The lowest 
odds for fatality are for those who have been rear-ended. There are, 
moreover, different levels of injury associated with rear-end, broad
side, and sideswipe collisions. The odds of serious injury are greater 
for broadside collisions than for either sideswipes or rear-end colli-
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sions. Being a rear-ender increases the odds of incapacitating or 
fatal injuries compared with being rear-ended. Seat belt use was 
shown to have strong positive effects in reducing the risk of injury 
and fatality, although the effects were greatest in the serious and 
fatal injury categories. 

Log-linear analysis provides a powerful tool with which to exam
ine the relationships among crash types, seat belt use, and injury 
levels. The strategy in this study was to use log-linear analysis to 
uncover underlying relationships, to convert log-linear equations 
into logit functions to estimate parameters and model effects, and 
finally to convert the logit model results into odds multipliers to 
yield comparisons among various categories of crash type, seat belt 
use, and injury level. The method is particularly useful in circum
stances (typical of epidemiological studies) in which the actual 
number of cross-classified events (e.g., fatally injured drivers 
involved in rollover crashes) may be small or the research questions 
involve categorical data. 

More work is needed on both fronts. The relationship between 
injury and crash type warrants further consideration of behavioral 
and human factors. Future modeling efforts will concentrate on 
building structural equations relating background driver character
istics to risk-taking behaviors to crash types and injuries. As part of 
the Hawaii CODES project, economic data will also be examined 
to link the costs of medical treatment with various crash types. For 
modeling efforts, more widespread use of categorical data analysis 
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techniques is predicted, and other researchers are invited to apply 
similar techniques to estimate the effects of crash type, seat belt use, 
alcohol involvement, driver education, and other factors on injury 
level. We would Jike to test this method on a larger data set
perhaps using national data or at least using data from a larger 
population base. 
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